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AGRICULTURAL WATER CONSERVATION
through COLLABORATION
6 IN-DEPTH CASE STUDIES





Agricultural water conservation in the CRB faces formidable legal, economic, socio-cultural and other disincentives and obstacles.
Agricultural water conservation is defined and pursued in multiple ways.
Agricultural water conservation is not just an ag sector problem, but involves diverse stakeholders (and potential supporters).
Our research examines six in-depth cases of collaboration already underway across the CRB to surmount ag water conservation barriers,
helping sustain agricultural security while responding to growing water stress.

1. Grand Valley Water Management Plan
(Colorado)

2. Yuma Mesa Irrigation and Drainage District-Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District
pilot fallowing program (Arizona)

Participants: Grand Valley Water Users
Association, US Bureau of Reclamation, US
Fish & Wildlife Service, States of Colorado,
Utah and Wyoming, environmental NGOs
and others

Participants: YMIDD and CAGRD

Purpose: Protect/recover endangered fish
species while balancing use and
development of existing water rights.
Conservation activities: Canal
infrastructure improvements including
installation of check structures, fish
screens and passages, monitoring
technology and others.

Research questions:
 what has brought diverse
stakeholders together around
ag water conservation?
 how do they deal with
differences in conceptualizing
conservation?
 how do they confront
conservation’s formidable
obstacles?
 what lessons emerge from their
experiences?

Purpose: Conserve water that can increase dwindling Lake Mead levels and help forestall future
shortages.
Conservation activities: Voluntary, rotational fallowing of a maximum of 1,500 acres in YMIDD.
Landowners continue to maintain fields & ditches. Enrolled land is protected from residential
development.
Benefits: Guaranteed payments to farmers. Soil regeneration in fallowed fields. Estimated 9,000 AF/
year to be stored in Lake Mead.

We support the applied research and demonstration for a focus group called NoChicoBrush (NCB). This is a proactive farmer-led group promoting improved stewardship of agricultural water to secure the
future of farming in the Gunnison Basin of Colorado. The NCB focus group adopted their name as a symbolic statement, regarding the prevention of greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus), that would likely
dominate the valleys of the lower Gunnison Basin if irrigated agriculture were to disappear.

Evaluation of Irrigation Management Tools to Achieve
Optimal Crop Production and Water Use

On-Farm Comparisons of Traditional Versus Improved
Irrigation Approaches

Focus on connecting the relationship between diversions and irrigation water management.

Understanding what
happens here …

… to inform
decisions about ...

3. Palo Verde Irrigation District/MWD
Fallowing Program (California)
Participants: Palo Verde Irrigation
District, Metropolitan Water District of
Southern California

… what happens here.

Purpose: Non-permanent transfer of
agricultural water for urban use between
2005-2040.
Conservation activities: Rotational
voluntary fallowing by individual farmers
with remuneration. Mitigation Plan and
Community Improvement Board address
loss of agricultural jobs.

Benefits: Group ESA compliance
maintaining existing irrigation uses.
Diversions reduced by 36,463 AF/year
from 2002-2010, benefitting endangered
fish and habitat.

Benefits: Participating farmers receive
one-time and continuing payments.
Water rights security protected. MWD
has received 25,000 – 118,000 AF/Year of
transferred water for urban use.

4. Super Ditch (Colorado)
Participants: Lower Arkansas Valley Water
Conservancy District, Southeastern
Colorado Water Conservancy District and
seven ditch companies between Pueblo
Reservoir and John Martin Reservoir.

6. Diamond S Ditch (Arizona)
Participants: Diamond S. Ditch, The
Nature Conservancy, Change the Course,
Bonneville Env Foundation, Coca Cola

Purpose: Develop alternatives to buy &
dry water transfers through collective
leasing of ag water to municipalities and
other users. Inspired in part by PVID/MWD
experience.

Project sites were expanded in 2015. Sites are focused on yield, quality, and water budget
comparisons. There are sites near Delta, CO comparing alfalfa and onions, comparing pivot-sprinkler
vs furrow and drip-tape vs furrow, respectively. There are also sites near Hotchkiss, CO comparing
grass hay on pivot vs furrow. Additionally, there are sites near Montrose, CO and Gunnison, CO
where big-gun sprinkler and automated flood systems are being developed.

Sensor beacon installation at multiple
depths in the crop root zone. Inset
(upper right) shows “lay-down” hinge
in use during spraying periods. Inset
(lower right) shows Watermark®

Spillbox diversion common to the Uncompaghre Valley
Water Users Association

Purpose: Improve instream flows in
Verde River reach in late irrigation
season

Conservation activities: Three tiered
leasing approach to rotational fallowing on
varying hydrologic conditions. In 2015
lease deals will deliver 500 AF from 1,128
fallowed acres to cities of Fowler, Security
& Fountain under CWCB Pilot Program.
Benefits: Economic benefits to farmers.
Distributes fallowing impact. Economic
benefits and water ownership remain in
Basin, supporting rural communities.
Environmental/water quality benefits.

ENGAGEMENT and RESEARCH with Agricultural Stakeholders
How are producers examining irrigation efficiency tools?

Conservation activities: Automated
ditch gates maintain constant ditch flows,
leaving water in river between Ditch
diversion and return flow reentry point.
5. McKinley Ditch (Colorado)
Note: though not
geographically
within the CRB,
Super Ditch has
drawn on PVID
experience in CA.

Participants: Colorado Water Trust, Western Rivers Conservancy,
Colorado Water Conservation Board (State water agency)
Purpose: Enhance Little Cimarron River instream flows while
preserving ag water use.
Conservation activities: 1.5 shares of CWT-owned McKinley Ditch
water transferred to CWCB Flow Restoration Use for split or full
season irrigation and instream flows.
Benefits: Enhancing instream flows while preserving agricultural use.

Find us online to learn more about our project and activities.

www.crbagwater.colostate.edu
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Benefits: Double river flows to nearly 5
cfs. Leaves unaltered existing irrigation
activities and consumptive use. Reduces
management costs. Prevents injury to
downstream users.

Internet-Based Platform to evaluate soil water

Smart Phone access of soil tension data

Drip-Tape Irrigation of Onions at 4 rows per bed

Furrow Irrigation of Onions at 4 rows per bed

The NCB focus group has partnered with Irrometer Company (Riverside, CA) and Dr. Diganta
D. Adhikari to deploy the next generation of telemetric monitoring tools.

“Why/What/How” Agriculture Water Conservation Decision Tool
Why Manage Agricultural
Water Differently?

What Methods are
Available?
DIVERT WATER
CLOSER TO
CROP NEED

What Are the
Barriers?
AFRAID
OF “USE IT
OR LOSE IT”

ONE EX
AMPLE
OF THE
TOOL
IN ACT
ION

How to
Overcome?
Ask State Engineer’s
Office to Clarify—Myth
or Real?

